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**CULTURE REPORTS.**

The drouth has been almost unprecedented in this region. The crops, because of drought, are all covered over. This firm is one of the few which is fitted with hydro-prizes sufficient to turn out hydraulic prizes, sufficient to turn out hydraulic prizes, sufficient to meet the demand. This plant is one of the best equipped in the country, being very good, and is equipped with the most modern machinery. Alfalfa has withstood the dry weather. The price of alfalfa has been raised, and the demand for it has been increased. It is very high and prospects are for an increased acreage over 1907 crop. Quality good and housed Without any difficulty. The grass has been injured by the drouth but there is an increasing interest shown in this important feature. The hay products is so much greater than the supply and the profits to those who have used it have been considerable. It was stolen last night from the farm of P. Bob Allen.

**Rye sowing has been delayed from cause those who have used it have been considerable. It was stolen last night from the farm of P. Bob Allen.**

**F. A. Yost Company**

**DAVID SMITH.**

**WALTER WILSON.**

**Smith & Wilson,**

**Association Prizes for Season of 1908-09.**

We have secured the American Smith Company's plant on 21st street. This plant is rooms, has covered unloaded shed, is equipped with steam connections and is fitted with powerful hydraulic presses.

We solicit your tobacco and promise you our most careful attention to it at all times. Both members of the firm are raised on the farm and are fully conversant with the tobacco business from raising it to buying and selling.

**We Are Ready to Receive Tobacco At Any Time.**

**OUR DOLLAR A YEAR.**

**HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1908.**

**VOLUME XXIII. NO 47.

**CALLS GRAND JURY TO INVESTIGATE THE ALLEGED ELECTION FRAUDS.**

Judge Cook in Prize Calvary Test. The Law and Order Candidates Are All Votaries.

**MURRAY, Ky., Nov. 18.—Those candidates who have been hoisted on their own petards as a result of the recount they have been called must be buck and singing in the woods.**

**MR. WARD DEAD.**

**BURLINGTON LADY PASSSED AWAY IN KANY.**

**MRS. C. J. WARD.**

**DAUGHTERS URGED MUST STAY IN JAIL CROPS IN KENTUCKY.**

**One Patnaude Dies at the Western Ken-**

**ter Holland, the foe of the night riders which the law and order ticket maintained stood on a rigid investigation of the charges. Upon the second grand jury at Union City, it was decided to go to the bazaar in Louisville next week or next, and the state will then be ready for trial.**

**$12,000 Partly Paid on the Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle says:**

**AGGRIER OF THE ASSOCIATION.**

**Walter A. Wilson and David Redus Make a Strong Firm.**

**PRIZES FOR THE ASSOCIATION.**

**Ranges, Cooking and Heating Stoves.**

We have one of the best Ranges made, all the latest improvements, oven thermometer, punch-duck and base. This Range to the St. Clair Mallard.

**Now is the Time to Place Your Order for FENCING.**

We have a large quantity of Woven, Barbed and Smooth Wire at right prices. Our fences are solid and hard. This Range to the St. Clair Mallard.

**F. A. Yost Company**

(Incoporated)
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
Lesson VIII.—Fourth Quarter
For Nov. 22, 1908.

ABOUT GOOD ROADS
SUBJECT THAT STrikes HOME TO ALL CITIzENS.

CURES FOR FEVER FOOD POISON.

S.S.S.
NATURE'S CURE FOR BLOOD POISON.

MATURED TO CURE.

U. D. C. Convention

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Part of the Ladies' L. J. K. S. at 80-90, Mo. Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. Proposed by Dr. H. S. Murray.

"Whatever the Lord pleased, that did He incline to do."

[Copyright, 1908, by American Press Association.]

"Even when our Lord pleased to make the choice in this case, He was not inconsistent with the will of men."

"The Lord is the maker of heaven and earth, and of the sea, and of all things that are therein."

"For if God would make nations great, who is he that can stand before His presence?"

"For even the Son of man came not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to give his life a ransom for many."

"As a nurse cherisheth her infants, so shall the Lord cherish thee; and thee he shall exalt, and set thee upon his holy hill of Jerusalem."

"I will set him as a sign in the land; and they shall know that I am the Lord."
The Wisdom of Saving

It is proven in every walk of life and the most potent fact of all is the undisputable result that all men who now have fortunes began with saving accounts.

Commercial & Savings Bank.
Open Saturday evenings for benefit of wage earners.

BUY YOUR COAL NOW
Before the Prices Advance.
I Handle the Famous Oak Hill Coa.
Which is the Best on the Market, and makes a hot fire and no clinkers.
Give me a trial.
Yards, Cor. R. R. & Central Avenue.
PAUL WINN.
Comb. Phone 158.

The Aroma from the Gold Standard
Is its chief asset
H. L. Lehmann, Maker.

Tremendous Cut in Millinery
For Ten Days---Bargains in all Lines.
Sale Begins TO-DAY, Nov. 17th, and Continue 10 Days
Our line of Pipe Pattern Hats ranging in price from $7.50 to $25.00
CUT HALF IN TWO.
Our medium priced line from $3.00 to $6.00 1/4 off. Splendid showing of untrimmed specimens for winter Wear at Money Saving Prices.

Street And Tailored hats 1/4 off.
Planes, Fancy Feathers, Wings etc., splendid assortment, all colors, Greatly Reduced.
Ribbons, Silks and Velvets discounted during this Sale.
Our dozen colors and designs in NEW RUCHING, Boot and prettiest in the city, 10, 15 and 30cts a ruche.
New Belts, Purse and Combs etc., 1/4 off.
Our dozen Handsome Silk and Net Waists. The last in the lot of 6 dozen, $20.00 and $30.00. During This SALE $5.00 and $10.00. Made in New York.
Children's Hats, Caps and accessories Half Price. Headquarters for Hair goods and Hair dyes.
Our lot of Dresser Scissors, latest air sofa Pillows, art, squares, just the thing for Xmas gifts, half price, some beautiful articles at 25cts each.
Great savings for shrewd shoppers in all lines. Come in and let us show you.

S. B. Hooser & Co.
Hopkinsville's Leading Millinery House.
No. 18 Second Avenue.

Come and See
A Large and Most Assorted Stock of
Plain and Fancy Silks
Dress Goods and Trimminings
Cloaks, Jackets and Furs
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings
Linoleums and Oilcloths
Ladies and Men's Wear

Each and every line is complete at prices to suit all. I carry a full line of the celebrated Wayne House. Try them and you will be pleased.
T. M. JONES
DEATH OF EMPRESS DOUGHERY OF CHINA

Female Despot of Celestial Kingdom Passes Away—Small Boy In Placed Upon the Throne—Soldiers Are on Guard.

PARK, Nov. 9—The fall of the despot empress of China, the power of which has long been felt in all quarters of the globe, creates a profound sensation throughout the world. The despot empress of China, her name being Empress Dowager, was found dead in her palace on November 9th, after a reign of over 50 years. The power of which she has ruled over the destinies of China for so many years is now in the hands of her son, who is only a small boy. The empress dowager was a woman of great strength, and her death is a great loss to the world. The world has been plunged into mourning at the news of her death.

FAVORITE REMEDY OF CHINA.

The empress dowager was a great favorite of the Chinese people, and her death is a great loss to them. She was a woman of great strength, and her death is a great loss to the world. The world has been plunged into mourning at the news of her death.

FOREST SERVICE-COMPILED.

Following are the results compiled by the United States forest service, giving the number of acres destroyed in each county, and the number of acres burned.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>County</th>
<th>Acres Destroyed</th>
<th>Acres Burned</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>123,456</td>
<td>12,345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>23,456</td>
<td>2,345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>34,567</td>
<td>3,456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>45,678</td>
<td>4,567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>56,789</td>
<td>5,678</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(From Monday's Daily)

Dec. 10.—The Chas. Ford & Co. are now offering the following medicines, with the best possible guarantees for their efficacy:

2. DeWitt's Kinney and Bladder Pills.
3. Chamberlain's Cough Syrup.

These medicines are now on exhibition for trial at the Druggist's Store, and the public are invited to try them.

(From Monday's Daily)

Dec. 11.—The Dr. Welton & Co. are now offering the following medicines, with the best possible guarantees for their efficacy:

2. DeWitt's Kinney and Bladder Pills.
3. Chamberlain's Cough Syrup.

These medicines are now on exhibition for trial at the Druggist's Store, and the public are invited to try them.

(From Monday's Daily)

Dec. 12.—The Dr. Welton & Co. are now offering the following medicines, with the best possible guarantees for their efficacy:

2. DeWitt's Kinney and Bladder Pills.
3. Chamberlain's Cough Syrup.

These medicines are now on exhibition for trial at the Druggist's Store, and the public are invited to try them.

(From Monday's Daily)

Dec. 13.—The Dr. Welton & Co. are now offering the following medicines, with the best possible guarantees for their efficacy:

2. DeWitt's Kinney and Bladder Pills.
3. Chamberlain's Cough Syrup.

These medicines are now on exhibition for trial at the Druggist's Store, and the public are invited to try them.
WHY WE DIDN'T WIN

WHEN MR. HAYES lost for governor.

Three Cures of Severe Eczema

Ecze9na is a skin disease which causes intense itching and often leads to the formation of thick, scaly patches. It can be caused by various factors, including allergies, dry skin, and exposure to harsh chemicals. Treatment for eczema involves identifying and avoiding the trigger factors, using moisturizers to keep the skin hydrated, and sometimes using topical medications.

CUTICULAR REMEDIES PROVED INVULABLE

For Sale

This Farm

The Farm is surrounded by woods and has a fine building, handsome and comfortable, with all modern improvements.

Terms

This third party, believing you will pass some time here, will introduce you to the best friends of the neighborhood. 

For Sale

This Farm

The Farm is surrounded by woods and has a fine building, handsome and comfortable, with all modern improvements.

Terms

This third party, believing you will pass some time here, will introduce you to the best friends of the neighborhood.

William Tandy, R. F. D. No. 2, Hopkinsville, Ky., or Hunter Wood & Son, Hopkinsville, Ky., William Tandy, October 1, 1908

Positions

This Farm

The Farm is surrounded by woods and has a fine building, handsome and comfortable, with all modern improvements.

Terms

This third party, believing you will pass some time here, will introduce you to the best friends of the neighborhood.

J. T. Wall & Co

Fall Garments

Brackrog & Bro

Call or Phone Us Your Order For

Pure Whiskey or Brandy,
Home Made Blackberry Cordial, etc.

Try a Case of Frank Pohl's Dear or Malt tonic, it will build you up.

First Class Restaurant Attached.

Home Phone 1150, Cook 138

WANTED

500 BARRES OF CORN

Hihest Market Price Will Be Pald

Telephone 236

MONARCH Grain Co

(Incorportated)
THANKSGIVING OFFERING

OF

Extraordinary Values

This store will be closed all day Thursday, Nov. 26th, on account of Thanksgiving. To make the day memorable, both for pleasure to our salesfolk, and profit to our customers, we will, on Friday, Nov. 20th, and continue five days, offer an array of bargains, that will draw a THANK OFFERING from the most exacting bargain hunter. Remember, only five days, Friday, Nov. 20th and till Wednesday night. Nothing charged, Nothing sent on approval.

Ladies' Suits Marked Down.

10 Ladies and Misses tailored suits, good materials, well tailored Satin lined worth $12.50. Five Days $10.00

7 Ladies tailored suits, up to date styles, some the latest Empire coats, satin trimmed, worth $17.50 to $20.00. For Five Days $15.00

10 Ladies Tailored suits, best selling fall styles, fine materials, cloth and fancy weave serge, worth $22.50 and $20.00. For Five Days $17.50

Men's Suits.

Men's $12.50 Suits for $10.00.

5 Men's Fine Coats and Worsted suits, made for samples, not one worth less than $12.50 a sizes 36 to 42.

At $10.00

20 Doz. Men's good quality Madras Shirts, attached cuffs, worth 50 cents For 39 Cents

Ladies' Suits

Thirteen Ladies' finest tailored Suits, the best and latest selling fall style, worth $27.50 and $25.00. Five Days $22.50.

Five ladies' finest, elaborately trimmed tailored suits, worth $35.00. For Five Days $27.50.

Ladies Tailored Suits

Beautiful Jackets.

Misses' finest, light weight, Kersey Jackets, red, blue and Olive, very handsomely tailored, worth $7.50.

Five Days, $4.99

Children's Cloaks

Worth $3.00, Now $1.75.

Twelve, childrens beautiful, quality, Crush Velvet Cloaks, sizes 2 to 4 years, worth $3.00 to $3.50.

For Five Days $1.75

Elite Skirts 1-3 Off.

Forty-seven beautiful quality skirts, all the new fall style of the Elite factory, Voiles, Panamas, Serges, and fancy weaves in worsted, worth $7.50 to $20.00.

For Five Days 1-3 Off.

Plaid Waisting.

Beautiful quality Wool Plaid Waisting, worth $1.00 At 35 Cents

Splendid quality Plaid Waistings, worth 50 cents At 25 Cents

Children's Wool Vest And Pants.

Fine quality Children's Woolen Vests and Pants, sizes 2 to 34, worth $0.50 cents, at 35 Cents.

White Quilts

Full, generous sizes White Fringed Qulits, Special Price $1.50

900 Pairs Two Dollar Shoes $1.50

This firm never offered a shoe bargain like this. Not even in the days of 1896, when labor reached the lowest ebb the country ever knew, were we able to approach this. It's the same old story of every election year—factories swamped with orders, countermanded, and forced to unload regardless of price. Our Mr. Anderson was there with the ready cash—and bought ten thousand pairs of Ladies' Shoes at prices that make this the greatest shoe purchase we have ever made. We got 900 pairs at this store, and Friday—and 'til Wednesday night—we offer unrestricted choice of the entire lot at

For Five Days $1.50

Here they are:

300 pairs Ladies' finest Dongola Pat. tip, lace shoes, heavy walking soles, cheap at $1.00.

For Five Days, $1.50

200 pairs Ladies' finest Dongola, Pat. tip and hem, blucher, medium sole, cheap at $1.00.

For Five Days, $1.50

$2.00 Boy's Shoes, $1.50.

For Five Days, $1.50

For Five Days, $1.50

Thanksgiving Millinery.

Our regular prices on millinery were thankfully received by hundreds of enthusiastic admirers during the season, but Friday, Nov. 20th, we offer our entire stock of Trimmed Hats, worth $2.50 to $30.00, at

1-3 Off

J. H. Anderson & Company
THE BREAK CONNECTION FINDING FEW BIRDS

LEAVE OF THE BETTER IS NOT BUILDING OUT.

The hunting season is not too far along as we have not received any reports of birds having been flushed. In previous seasons we have heard of more and larger parties of birds, but this year we have not heard of any. The few birds that have been flushed have been flushed by the few parties that have been out.

WELSLEY, Ky., Nov. 3.

In the case of birds flushed by the cooperation of the farmers, the managers may have any guaranty that the growers would receive an offer, but no guaranty is given on the part of the managers. The average price of the pheasant, which is in demand, has been $1.00 per dozen.

The managers have the option of this offer on their tobacco leaves and without any agreement to this offer, they are guaranteed 1 enthusiasm that they would show if it was made.

It takes co-operation to insure success. Let there be no tent true.

The second question is one to which the growers would receive an offer, but no guaranty is given on the part of the managers. The average price of the pheasant, which is in demand, has been $1.00 per dozen.
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The second question is one to which the growers would receive an offer, but no guaranty is given on the part of the managers. The average price of the pheasant, which is in demand, has been $1.00 per dozen.

The managers have the option of this offer on their tobacco leaves and without any agreement to this offer, they are guaranteed 1 enthusiasm that they would show if it was made.

It takes co-operation to insure success. Let there be no tent true.
I'd Love to Marry a Man Like You.

Sung by ANNA LAUGHLIN, "The Top o' the World" Co.

Words by BURDICK TRESTRAIL.

Music by FRED'K. TRESTRAIL.

Copyright, 1926, by MURRAY MUSIC CO., New York.

For High Class Work in These Lines Try Us and Get Results.

For all Commercial, Industrial, Retail and Residential Establishments.

Every Day in the Week!

Shoppers Will Have Their

Railroad Fares Refunded

At Hopkinsville, Ky.

If you spend $15.00 your fare both ways will be refunded up to 25 miles; if you spend $25.00 your fare will be paid both ways up to 30 miles. Get a receipt for your ticket, come to Hopkinsville and apply to any of the following members of the Merchants' Association and they will do the rest.

Adwell & Stowe, Contracting Timbers and Plumbers

FORBES MANUFACTURING CO.

ANDERSON & FOWLER DRUG CO.

COOK & HIGGINS

FRANKELS' BUSY STORE

Gray & Gates

LIVESTOCK, FEED AND SHAMROCK

Stable.

M. E. Gray

V. L. Gates

Gray & Gates

Contracting Timbers and Plumbers

800 Feet of Curbing for Sale

Also several first-class Iron Fences

Mesatham

Contracting Co.

Incorporated.

Snyder's

Floral Establishment.

SECRETARY OF AY in BLOOM.

EVELYN SHERRETT.

"At the Gene-et: 211-14 E. 8th St."

P. J. BRESLIN

SPECIAL AGENT FOR THE ORIGINAL TAYLOR'S CHOCOLATE, CHIPS CHOCOLATE,

Almonds, and package Fancy Candies.

For Adwell & Stowe, Contracting Timbers and Plumbers

FORBES MANUFACTURING CO.

ANDERSON & FOWLER DRUG CO.

COOK & HIGGINS

FRANKELS' BUSY STORE

Gray & Gates

LIVESTOCK, FEED AND SHAMROCK

Stable.

M. E. Gray

V. L. Gates

Gray & Gates

Contracting Timbers and Plumbers

800 Feet of Curbing for Sale

Also several first-class Iron Fences

Mesatham

Contracting Co.

Incorporated.
ROYCROFT PHILOSOPHY

By Fred Elbertus

In a sincere and kindly desire to help the young who do not know, and the older ones who sometimes forget.

The method of "Jerrytude" in the life of a child is often its advantage. And on the other hand, "advantages" are very often disadvantages of a very serious sort. To be keen in the quality of your pain is a disadvantage.

The young must take pains, and the large classes, even you, may take pains. It is the road to boredom! To understand, to work, these are your advantages. Yet if you do not work your pains, you will not do it. Why do agents put their pains away? It is not a difficult thing to do.

The new spirit and soul is always optimistic. It is not the safe thing, but it is the only thing that has any value to the world. It is not the safe thing. It is not the safe thing. It is not the safe thing.

If you don't nobody will. It is your business to keep out of all the rest of the world. It is your business to keep out of all the rest of the world. It is your business to keep out of all the rest of the world.

WIN A WINNER

SOFRIT TEMPLE MURDER

CRAXKMAAT MARTYR

SEEMS TO BE DRIVING ALL OVER THE COUNTY.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 14.—A confession was secured from Robert Stultz, 15, of the Twenty-eighth ward, admitting that he had murdered ten men. According to the confession, he had murdered ten men. According to the confession, he had murdered ten men.

The confession was in the second drawer of a room in the side of one of the houses in the Forty-ninth street.

The world is a vast ocean, but what they have taken for the ex post factum is to the result of the Anderson-Phelps Drug company, which will thus promptly answer your request.

BABY'S ICHTHUS EASILY CURED

INFANT'S DRAMA QUICKLY NEEDED.

Recently one of my patients was visiting New York, and we examined her with care.

The infant was taken to the hospital for his irregular movements of the heart.

Those are the words that are being written in the New York Gazette.

The words that are being written in the New York Gazette.

The words that are being written in the New York Gazette.

ROYCROFT PHILOSOPHY

By Fred Elbertus

In a sincere and kindly desire to help the young who do not know, and the older ones who sometimes forget.

The method of "Jerrytude" in the life of a child is often its advantage. And on the other hand, "advantages" are very often disadvantages of a very serious sort. To be keen in the quality of your pain is a disadvantage.

The young must take pains, and the large classes, even you, may take pains. It is the road to boredom! To understand, to work, these are your advantages. Yet if you do not work your pains, you will not do it. Why do agents put their pains away? It is not a difficult thing to do.

The new spirit and soul is always optimistic. It is not the safe thing, but it is the only thing that has any value to the world. It is not the safe thing. It is not the safe thing. It is not the safe thing.

If you don't nobody will. It is your business to keep out of all the rest of the world. It is your business to keep out of all the rest of the world. It is your business to keep out of all the rest of the world.

Another Offer to the Burley Society

For the Crops of 1906 and 1907--Another Conference Next Week.

LINDSAYville, Ind., May 14.—Conference was held here on the Burley Tobacco crop, with the American Tobacco company making the ceremony. The meeting was attended by representatives of the American Tobacco company and many others. The address made by a member of the Burley Tobacco company, the meeting was attended by representatives of the American Tobacco company and many others. The address made by a member of the Burley Tobacco company.

The address made by a member of the Burley Tobacco company.

The address made by a member of the Burley Tobacco company.

The address made by a member of the Burley Tobacco company.

The address made by a member of the Burley Tobacco company.

The address made by a member of the Burley Tobacco company.
Chat About People and Things

N.E. Poulter, who has been with the planters' hardware company for a long time, has retired. Mr. Poulter has been a valued employee and has rendered valuable service to the company. His contributions are greatly appreciated.

Mr. D. E. Barnett, president of the firm, expressed his appreciation for Mr. Poulter's outstanding service. Mr. Poulter's dedication and hard work have been instrumental in the growth and success of the company. He has been a valuable asset to the company and his contributions will be sorely missed.

Mr. Poulter received a plaque of appreciation and a testimonial letter from the company. These tokens of appreciation were presented to him to express the company's gratitude for his hard work and dedication over the years.

Mr. Poulter has served the company in various capacities, including as a sales representative and a manager, and has always been known for his professionalism and dedication.

Mr. Poulter's retirement marks a significant milestone for the company, and the management and staff extend their warmest wishes for a happy retirement. He will be dearly missed, but his legacy will continue to inspire and motivate the team.

E. H. Long, president, of the firm, expressed the company's gratitude for Mr. Poulter's contributions and wished him a richly deserved retirement.

Mr. Poulter, in his retirement address, thanked the company and his colleagues for their support and encouragement. He emphasized the importance of hard work, dedication, and teamwork in achieving success.

Mr. Poulter's career at the firm is a testament to his commitment and dedication, and his contributions will be deeply missed. The company extends its deepest appreciations for his service and wishes him a happy and fulfilling retirement.


Our General Line Has Been Selected

With a View to Service and Durability

Goods of Quality!
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Auction Sale
Wednesday, Nov. 25
Allen C. Johnson's Maple Park Farm

Together with the free hold of 120 acres west of Baltimore Pike, and the 500 acre farm laid out around Maple Park, and improvements thereon, the farm will be sold to the highest bidder.

Farm Contains 200 Acres

Straddled a quarter mile west of Maple Park, this 500 acre farm is in the finest section of Hopkinsville, and is an opportunity to buy fine farms, including improvements, in the highest section of Hopkinsville.

Free Barbecue—Everybody Cordially Invited

For Further Information Apply to
Love, Logan & Love, Murfreesboro, Tenn.

G. A. Maddux & Co. Agents
Nashville, Tennessee

We will be glad to show you over place any time before day of sale without expense to you. We will have conveyances from Murfreesboro to meet north and south bound trains on day of sale.

Don't Forget The Date, Wednesday, Nov. 25, 1908

Wanted
5000 Turkeys

At Once—Also Eggs. Highest Cash prices paid. Call or phone. Cumb. 168, Home 1183

The Peter Fox Sons' Co.
Hopkinsville, Ky. 8th and Water Sts.

WANTED
Buy Car Load or Less—Any Quantity
Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Wool,
Feathers, Ginseng, Beswax,
Tallow, Cow Hides, Mule Hides
Horse Hides and Sheep Hides

Don't fail to see us for prices. Call, write or phone
The Haydon Produce Company
Cumb. Phone 35-3, Home Phone 332.

Tenn. Central Time Table

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 13.—
Announcement of the death of President Sun Yat-sen, was received here yesterday, which was attended by the Governor, Mayor, and other officials. The President's death was caused by heart disease.

Mr. Sun Yat-sen was one of the founders of the Chinese Nationalist Party, and was its leader. He was a prominent figure in the Chinese revolution, and was a close friend of President Taikai.

The President was a member of the Chinese Communist Party, and was a strong supporter of the Chinese revolution. He was a leader in the Chinese Nationalist Party, and was its leader. He was a prominent figure in the Chinese revolution, and was a close friend of President Taikai.
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THANKSGIVING

Only a Few Days Off!

THURSDAY, Nov. 26th, THE DAY.

Our show window will offer tempting suggestions for all kinds of eatables, Fruit Cake ingredients, Nuts, Raisins, Prunes, Figs, Dates, Etc. On Thursday before Thanksgiving we will have especially ordered for the occasion, Oysters, Celery and all kinds of Fresh Vegetables and Fruits.

OUR GREAT OFFER.

To the First 50 persons that have not tried PREFERENCE LADDER FLOUR that will sign and cut out the coupon herewith attached and present at our store before Thanksgiving we will give a sack of flour.

Preference Step Ladder Flour

Should be in every home in Christian county, we made a large purchase some time ago and can save you money; and for Thanksgiving Week beginning Monday Nov. 23rd, and ending Saturday Nov. 28th, we will make a Special Price. Don't delay buying flour, its dangerous. If the waiting is neglected, your fault not ours.

Look for Step Ladder on Flour.

Fireworks for Christmas

This is our first Season, and we will have a Large Variety and NO OLD GOODS.

CASH GIVEN AWAY.

Suppose there is hardly a person in the county than don't understand our ONE DAYS CASH SALES being returned to the purchaser, if you happen to be one, call at our store and have it fully explained or ask one of your neighbors; this is the greatest offer ever made for Cash Trade, all the goods bought one day (except special price) actually given to the parties that purchased them, they get both their money returned and the goods.

Before Buying or Selling Eatables, See Us.

W. T. COOPER & CO.

Wholesale & Retail Grocers  Both Phones  Opposite Court House